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• Senate urges
Athletic
Committee haste
by Robert J. Kosinski
T he Studen t Senate of
Northeastern has decided to
send a letter to Hugh Moorhead, chairman of the Ad Hoc
Committee t o Examine the
Role of Athletics at UNI, in
the hope of finally getting t he
committee's work underway.
Senate Vice-president Harold
Whitfield, a member · of the
committee, told the senate .
that the committee had not
met since its conception several months ago. He suggested
t hat a strong ind{icement from
t he senate to Moorhead . and
University President Ron Wil·
liams might serve to speed
matters up.
The Ad Hoc committee was
devised by Williams for the
purposes · of discuss ing the
financial problems of the
Athletic program at Northeastern and the need for the $9
Athletic Fee which was accept-

ed las t September in a
campus-wide student referendum.
'
~ In related action at the
Student Senate meeting of
January 9, the senate accepted
a motion by Secretary Macior
and Treasurer Kosinski to
endorse a $9 Athletic Fee
because of the referendum
results. The senate's endorsement will be made known to
t):ie eleven member Ad Hoc
Commit tee in order to assist in
t heir deliberation.
Members of the Athletic
· Department see an Athletic
Fee as the only hope for
preserving the Northeastern
athletic program. Rising costs
have already caused many of
the programs to be dropped.
'fhe next Student Senate
meeting will be on January 23
at 7. p.m. in the Commuter
Center. .

Student Senate Vice-president Harold Whitfield asks the senate to support him in a move to get the ad
hoc athletic committee underway . (Photo by Robert J. Koskinski) ·

Protesters .confront Williams;
claim UNI police state
by Robert J. Kosinski
A group of about thirty
students marched into the
outer office of University

Rzepka strives for
sound ICB organization
by Robert J. Kosinski
"I don't expect to be able to
please everybody, but I'm here
to try. "
So says Bill Rzepka, chairman of the largest group of
student clubs and organizations on campus, t he Indepen-

dent Club. Board. Rzepka
assumed his position late last
year in a landslide victory over
opponent, Don Collins , t he
former chairman. He has since
tried to establish the board
into a " strong working unit. "
"Though t he Independent

Independent Club Board Chairman Bill Rzepka." (Photo by Robert
J. Kosinski)

Club Board is t he largest
entity in the Student Activities structure, we've always
had to take a back seat to all
'the others because our interests
were said to be limited and our
needs small. Nothing could be
further .from the truth. We
don't prejudice our activities.
There's something for everyone."
Rzepka, however, b lames
the great variety of interests
among t he clubs for t he lack of
continuity of t he board in t he
pas't. He says that if the
individual clubs keep abreast
of board activities, then their
own activities will flourish.
Besides being Chairman of
the Independent Ciub Board,
Rzepka is a Student senator, a
member of the Student Fees
and Allocations Committee,
the Student Fees Advisory
Council, the Committee to
Examine the Role of Athletics
at UNI,. Right to Life and t he
Polish Student Alliance.

President Ronald Williams,
December 15, protesting what
they said · was increasing
repression on the part of
Williams' administration.
The students charged Williams with creating a "concen·
tration camp" atmosphere in
the university with the hiring
of six. additional campu'> police
·officers, when, they said, the
funds could have been better
used elsewhere. The group also
said they objected t o the
campus police force carrying
firearms, as it was felt to be a
move to int imidate certain
ethnic groups. The campus
police force has been armed for
many years.
T he s tuden ts as ked Wil·1ia ms t o sign a petition
d emanding the r elease of

Northeastern History Professor Jose Lopez, who has been
j ailed by the Grand Jury ,
wit hout bond, for contempt.
Williams refused to sign the
petition or to discuss any other
matters, because of the man·
ner in which the students
approached him. He told the
students that those who did
not vacate the office within a
thirty minute time limit would
be suspended from t he university. All of the students left
before the deadline expired.
Three of the students were
sent letters by Vice-president
for Student Affairs Daniel
Kielson, saying that similar
action on t heir part in_ the
fut ure would mean expulsion.
Th is was the first such
protest in over a year.

Student Senate
Officer elections
January 24
and 25
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'- announcements ··

Happy New Year! The Polish Student Alliance· meets January
19 at 1 p.m. in CLS 2056 and a movie on Chopin will be shown.
All are invited to attend.
There are two student vacancies on the Board Policy
Monitoring Committee. These vacancies will be filled at the next
regular student senate meeting on January 23, 1978 at 7 p.m.. in
CC-217. Any student interested in these positions should contact
Jim ·Payette in the student government office (above the Book
.Nook) or phone ext. 501 or attend the meeting.
There will be a ~tudent Senate meeting on January 23, 1978 at
7 p.rn. in CC-217. All are invited to a~tend.
·
Petitions . are available in the student government office for
students interested -~ running for the · position of officer of
student government (either president, vice presid,mt, secretary,
or treasurer). Petitions are due Jan. 17.
The election will be Jan. 24 & 25 .on all campuses. The hours of
the election include Main campus: 9-7; Westside: 9-3; Cl.CS: 9-5;
·. Uptown: 9-5; El Centro: 5-8. The terms are ·one year and begin
the first week in March. The requirements include you.must be a
student and have been in the student ·senate · for at . least 3
months.
Petitions are available in the student government office for
students interested in running for the position of Collective
Bargaining Representative. Petitions are due Jan. 17. The
election will be held with the student government officers election
- same time and places (see other announcement). Any student
can run for this position.
'
Do you have a problem, question, or want to become an active
part in the decision making process at UNI? If your answer to
one or all of these is yes, stop in at the student government office
E-210 (above the Book Nook) anytime during the day. The
student senate officers and senators are there to represent, help,
and serve you. You can find information on student rights and
can have a chance to talk to others who are interested in this
area.
Do you plan on having an active trimester? I thought so, well I
have good news, the COMMUTER CENTER ACTIVITIES
BOARD (CCAB ) needs members and chairpeople. Guess where
you can help out? If you are hard working, alile to hold leadership
and looking for a lot of fun, then you need to be the chairperson
of one of these major committees : lecture, classical theater, and
concerts. Okay, maybe you're not so hard working and your time
wouldn't allow you to hold a demanding position, but you want
to be active and you have interest in : lectures, classical theater,
special events, films , concert s, coffeehaus, roving artist. Then
what you should do is come by and see us in E-205 (over the
Book Nook) or call us at ext. 505-506 to learn more about these
exciting committees.
Don't let us down!!! JOIN! JOIN! JOIN!
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
will hold its first general meeting this term on January 17, at
1:00 p.m. in room 3056. SCEC is a student organization dedicated
to helping children who are handicapped. Anyone iI)terested, in
special education and children in general is welcomed to come.
There will also be an evening meeting for those who are not
able to attend in the afternoon. This meeting will also be held on
Jan. 17. Time: 5:00 p.m. Room : CC214 (This is upstairs in the
Commutor Center.)

Jan. 24 - CCAB's ROLL 'EM PRODUCTIONS will present
Tuesday evening, January 24, at 7:30 p.m., in the Auditorium,
· the movie " SILVER STREAK. " Free when you present UNI ID
at the box office.
·
·
Jan. 25 - CCAB's UNICORN MATINEE THEATER will
present Wednesday afternoon, January 25, at 12:00 noon, in
the Unicorn, the movie "RETURN OF THE DRAGON." Free.
I

Jan. 31 - CCAB's ROLL 'EM PRODUC"tIONS will present
Tuesday evening, January 31 , at 7:30 p.m., in the Auditorium,
the movie " MARATHON MAN." Free when y,ou present UNI
ID at the box office.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHIL·
DREN has sponsered an Art Contest for exceptional student s
ages 3 to 21. Over 100 projects may be seen in t he glass cabinets .
outside the old library. First and second prize winners were
selected from t he four age categories. Winners received hand
calculators and radios. E ach student also received a certificate of
recognition award.

The CCAB CLASSICAL THEATER presents Jessie Dixion
Jan. 31, 1978, 1:00 in the aud. free.

renowned philosopher of the
twentieth century, could not
understand Aquinas or his
. writings. How Russell who
was as stupid as myself, to
understand Aquinas, became
world's most renowned philoDear Editor,
because he doesn't do the sopher may give my reader an
First of all, I wish a happy
reading! Back in 1976 I was in idea as to who concealed his
New Year to · all faculty
a private college where with ign~rance behind the curtain of
members and associate stu- . three more students we had
the average reader.
dents I know personally, and
An~ient Political Theory. PriSCIENCE is another are
secondly, I will present here
vate attention was advertised
with plenty of quackery. The
some of my own views about
as a plus advantage; a four
sun is liquid a respected
learning in what has become a
student class supposedly seauthor says; 1.41' grams per
labyrinth of uncertainty. I
cured all the personal attention
cubic centimeter compared to
have great respect for profes- '• of the professor. When the
1.00 of water and some of its
sors who welcome questions on reading came to Saint Thomas
areas are moving. Let's hope
the class and great doubt for Aquinas, I told the teacher
that it wouldn't disintegrate
those who avoid them like a that Aquinas was hardly
and plunge us to eternal
cat avoids water. It happens understood. He responded that
darkness, although those who
for a student to bring up a Aquinas was a writer easy to · write such allegations are
question on a class and the be understood by average
already living there. In anoth.teacher told ·· him that he reader. I had read later that
er case the same author says
doesri't know the answer Bertrand· Russell, the most
that the sun. is movin__g 12
~

'

uncertai~ty
unan:s wered

letters
SPANISH CLUB
Linguistics Faculty Joint Meeting on
Tuesday, January 24 at 1:00 p.m. in Room 2-044. Foreign
Language and Linguistics Students especially will be interested to
learn of the advantages of combining these two areas in designing
a program of study. Everyone is invited.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN is sponsoring its 3rd Annual Winter Carnival on Tuesday,
March 7. The purpose of the carnival is to provide a successful
recreational experience for exceptional children and raise money
for Children's Memorial Hospital.
We need your help. You can 1) donate craft prizes, 2) ask for a
donation at your place of business (we have donation letters), 3)
bring a group of special children to the carnival or 4) be a clown,
work a game booth, be a portrait artist.
Donations can be left in the Special Ed. Dept. office, 4th floor
classroom building or put messages in the SCEC mailbox (same
place ). Leave you:r ·name and address with all donations. We want
to know who to thank.
A FRESH PIZZA SALE on January 27th. To reserve your
pizza, one dollar must accompany your order form no later than
January 20th in Village Square. Cheese $2.50. Sausage $3.00.
TKE BROTHERS AND UTILE SISTERS will be assembling
pizza's from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Stop by if you care to dance, we
will be supplying music while you wait for your pizza to be picked
up."' 'You can drop off your order forms in Village Square on
January 17-20th at the rush table.
FIRST ART EXHIBIT IN 1978! Meet the artist, Jeanne
Reilly, at the openmg of her show, January 13, from 5-8 p.m. Free
refreshments. North River Community Gallery, 3307 W. Bryn
Mawr. Exhibit continues through February 10. 583-4050, x591.
THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA has made enormous
gains since its liberation in 1949. The Chinese people have
struggled successfully to overcome hunger, illiteracy, and
· unemployment. The U.S.-China Peoples Friendship Club at
Northeastern exists to further the bond of friendship that is
growing between the American and Chinese people, a friendship
based on mutual respect and understanding. We have a lot to
learn from each other! If you are interested in learning about
China and building broader ties between the American and
Chinese people, you are invited to attend our first planning and
meeting of the winter trimester - Tuesday, Jan. 12 at 1:00 p.m.
in room CC218 of the Commuter Center.
,,

The CCAB ROVING ARTIST COMMITI'EE presents "Yoga"
Jan. 24, 1978, 10 :00-12 :00 in Village Square and 1:00-2:30 in
alumni hall. If you have questions or want more information
contact: Gayle Peters, Ext. 505-506, E-205 (over the Book Nook)
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BHR . COCKT AI LS . WINE

Students who have experienced the loss of one or both parents
are invited to attend a "YOU.NG ADULT PARENT'S LOSS
GROUP" meeting at 1:00 p.m. on Janqary 23, 1978 in Room
S315. This group will be lead by Dan Kuzuhara, head of the
Psychology Department 's Project Hope. Project Hope is a
university based endeavor which provides supportive contacts to
those who are coping with serious illness, death or bereavement.
Those wishing further information can call extension 598, or drop
in at Science 315.
INDEPENDENT CLUB BOARD - A meeting will be held on
Jan. 26, 1978 in the Mezzanine Conference Room next to the
studerit activities office at 1 :00. All are invited to attend.

,

miles p~r · second, _in .t he· neft
chapter he talks of moving 140
miles per sec~nd, and finally
concludes that the sun is not
moving at all! I do not know
whether the sun may have an
automatic or standard transmission, but I do know that
some chaffy-brained authors
easily qualify for college
teaching.
Honest scientists are confused about the eruption of
Fujiyama volcano in Hawaii
and honestly admit that man
does not know what is going
under his feet. However, a
_German astronomer recently
claimed the discovery of warm
water in a galaxy one billion
and three hundred thousand
light years away! Nevertheless, I doubt if he has yet
discovered that his wife has
cold feet.
Human· knowledge has its
limits. When the matter comes
t o universe, we aH are
ignorant; to put this another
way : The Universe has been
created before the &ense, Satre
says, and therefore is beyond
our sense to comprehend it.
The same idea has been shared
by Zeno, a Greek philosoph~r
and founder of Stoicism (350258 B .C. ). While we don't
know how birds navigate or
how cockroaches predict earthquakes, we claim knowledge
beyond our sense. And the
most important in this case,
we · call this : College Education!
Nick Retsos
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commentary

Crying in •the::desert
"A wise old owl sat on an
oak,
The more he saw, the less he
spoke;
The less he spoke; the more
he heard; ·
Why aren't we like that wise
old bird?
- Edward H. Richards
by Robert J. Kosinski
If it seems like only
yesterday when students J a·
coho Szapiro and Edwin
Davila resigned from the
Search and Screen Committee
for a Director of Financial Aid,
then it must have been the day

after that yesterday when the
student body removed any
participation from that Com·
mittee.·
Last Monday, the Student
Senate decided to restore
student participation by sending three students to the
Committee. The following day,
at least one of those students
realized that the decision may
have.been a big mistake.
If that all sounds confusing,
then I guess it's supposed to,
because there's no other way
to get around it.
Szapire and Davila quit the

P~INT, the officially recognized . student newspaper
servmg Northeastern Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis
Ave. , Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each Friday during
the regular academic year. Material published herein is not
-~ b1:_ confused with views expressed by ~~e university
'·administl'ation.
·, ::: 'Jlhe editors ~ave· sole authority governing all materiitl
·submitted· and reserve · the right to edit copy. Editing
implies that editors need not accept all submitted material.
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12 :00 noon,
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material that does not conform to the
standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
handled .accqr~ngly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their discretion , any letters . to the editor,
anno~ncements, articles, photos, advertising, or other
submitted material.
·
Readers are encouraged to submit letters~ o the editor.
1 Unsigned letters will not be published, but names will be
withheld and remain confidential upon request. Obscenities
are discouraged.
The Office of Print is open daily and is located in room
E-049, north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is
583·4050, extensions 508 and 509. After 9:00 PM or
after the switchboard is closed, call ~irect 583-4065.
Editor-in-Chi~f ...:.....................................Robert J. Ko~inski
. Associate Editor .......... ..... ....................... Diana L. Saunders
B .
.
.
us1ness Manager ................................... Mitchell S. Braun
Sports E;ditor.... .. ... ...... ...... ............................ ..... John Stepal
Photo Editor .................... .... .......................... Cindy Hagerty

STAFF: Larry Brittan, J,erome V. Brown, Kathy Brozek,
Duane Cerny, Tom Grossmayer, Sue Lamb, Ross
·. Helland, Rich Michal,. Dan Pearson, Siddy Ziegler.
P~QTOGRAPHERS: Rena Fellner. James Gross, Ann

. J<:. Holda, Dolora Jung, .Bill Sanford.· .

LOCKER RENTAL IS STILL AVAILABLE
NOW THROUGH JANUARY 14th AT THE
TICKET BOOTH IN FRONT OF THE COMMUTER CENTER. ALL LOCKERS AFTER
THEN WILL BE RENTED IN THE GAME
ROOM. FOR INFORMATION CALL EXT.

33.

Committee because they felt
that their participation was
not being respected because
they were students: The
administration, personified by
Student Affairs Vice•president
Dan Kielson, seemed largely
sympathetic and agreed tha~
irregularities had occurred in
many committee members '
performance toward the students. When asked to reconsti·
tute the committee membership, however, he refused,
because time was getting short
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an~ the school needed a meeting room while the other
J}irector for the Financial Aid members "worked out some
Office. He implored the senate problems." As it turns out,
they were discussing what role
to reconsider its decision and
they were going to ·allow the
give the committee some
student voices. The senate students to have on the
,finally sent him Harold Whit• _committee. Kielson informed
field, Tony Negron and Robert · them that they had no other
choice but to accept the
J. Kosinski (myself).
students as any other member
Whitfield and I came early
with voting privileges and
Tuesday and abandoned most
everything.
of our academic work to
I'm not an overly sensitive
familiarize ourselves with the
person, but I can think of a lot
committee's work up to that
of better ways in which to
P.<;>int. We read, extensively,
waste my time.
the resumes of the six
After all, I don't want to
candidates who were called in
have to work in a hostile
for interviews over the next
environment, I don't want to
•couple of weeks. When it came
have to miss any more of my
time to meet with the commitclasses; and I already know
tee and the first candidate, w~
who's going to get the job.
were told to _wai_t outside the

Decal deadline nears .
by Donald Czowiecki
With the start of the new
trimester, it is time for all
faculty, staff, and students to
obtain parking decals for thei(
cars if they wish to use the
parking lot. The deadline for
having the decals on: the cars
is January 17, after this date
. cars without decals will he
ticketed.
Students wishing to obtain a
decal may pick one up at the
Security Office between the
hours of 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
There is no charge for the
decal as they have been paid
for in the $1.00 Transportation
Fee in-eluded in the tuition.
Students should realize that
this is the cheapest university
parking in the state. Over at
Circle, students must pay $35
per quarter year for parking.
All students need is their
driver's license number, their
license plate number, and their
validated bill. If you have not
received your validated bill
fropi the University, just pick
up a temporary permit from
Security. This allows you to
use the parking lot until you
have received your bill. -When
you receive the decal, instructions will be given to you
regarding the proper place to
affix it to your vehicle. One
word of advice is to apply it to
a warm windshield.
Another point about the
temporary permit is that one
can be used whenever your
regular vehicle is being reaired and you are using
another vehicle.
Faculty and staff must also
have a parking decai if they
are going to park in the lot.
The fee is $6 and they may be
obtained at the Cashier ' s
Office.

Parking . is still_ not permitted in the reserve spaces .
People pay $5·o for these
speciaf ar!,la§ ~nd Qthers should
be courteous enough as to not
infringe on their rights. After 4
o'clock, the reserved spaces
may be used by any student,.
but at no time are cars to be
parked in the disabled parking
area unless otherwise specified

for medical reasons.
The members of the Security
Department urge everyone to
get their decals, as they would
rather do more important
things than writing out tick·
ets. Any questions regarding
the parking may be directed to
Security at extension 200.
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Dear Deardra,
For the last week I have been trying to get a date with this
chick in my Computer• Science class. I know that she knows that
I exist because we have talked about one of the assignments on
several occasions. But as of yet she will not talk to me outside of
the class room. WHAT SHOULD I DO?
Signed: Input but no Output

Dear Deardra,
· I know there are 63 females to every 37 males in this
University. I know I am a poor but rather good-looking male.
Why can!t I get; eveu <'lose to one of them?
Signed,
A. Lone
Dear A. Lone,
Have you ever thought of joining TKE's Little Sisters or
Lambda Sigma Alpha? I can't be sure of the reaction you'd-get,
but you would be close to girls. Plus, with the Equal Rights
Movement, you would be doing your part ..

'Star Kidds' shines
•
in auditorium
by Dan Pearson
, Sandwiched in between a
year that started with STAR
WARS and will conclude with
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF
THE THIRD KIND was the
tasty Children's Theatre production of ST AR . KIDDS,
subtitled The Class Brain
Versus The Creature From The
Red Planet.
The
semi-science-fiction
stage show is a mini-battle of
the sexes that has the power to
stimulate the audience of
primary schoolers to near ·riot
levels. Douglas Voegtle, a
student at Northeastern and

author of the play, capitalizes
on the current interest in the
wide open spaces of deep space
and the always trendy and
pleasing to children, boy-girl
insults and rivalries · and
emerges a winner.
· The play is centered in .the
sixth grade schoolroom of
Saint Gregory's Fruit of the
Holy
Pas!!ion
Gra~mar
School, a co-educational classroom taught by Sister (Say-itin-one-breath) Santa Maria
Elizabeth Cecilia Dominica
Lucia. She is fresh ·from the
mission schools of Bolivia.
Butch Cassi~y and the Sun-

. i ''I admire
.I
.

.

i •. Goel because
. ·- Goel is man's
greatest invention~'
Spend 90 minutes with
the longshoreman/ phi losop_her.

&icHoffer

''The ·Crowded
Life''
Wpbi:,
Produced by

Tune in
WTTW

Miami, Fla.

Mon , January 16th , Time 8: oo P.M.

11

PUBLIC
BROADCASTING

SERVICE

.

by Kathy Brozek
The Department of Speech
and Performing Arts in conjunction with the Stage Players presented "You're A Good
Man, Charli~ Brown" on
November 9-12 • and 16-17 at
7:30 P.M. in • the Little
Theatre. Although the Little
Theatre wasn't yet finished the
production went as smooth as
silk.
This was my first chance to

see a production at UNI. I
must say the play was
excellent. Not only was the
performance great but they
couldn't have picked a more
pleasing play that, appealed to
young and old alike .•.
Charlie Brown was played
by David J endrycki, who did
an excellent job of conveying
the character. Linus was
played by Steven Fedoruk,
who also acted well as the

sincere blanket-clutcher.
Janet Moran, as Patty, was
also good and came complete
with a jump rope tied to
herself in every place possible.
Doug Voegtle played the piano
playing,
Beethoven-loving
Schroeder.
Robert Leff was absolutely
superb as the lovable Snoopy,
whose ragtime rendition of
"Suppertime" brought on
thunderous applause from -the
audience. Patti S. Shore was
also marvelous as the egotistical, self-centered, crabby and
loved by all?, Lucy, <,•; . • :·
Cynthia Zakrzewski rvfas the r
"dirty in body but, cleanq_ inS 0 d
thought" Pigpen. Although'
she didn't say much'"llhe would
have certainly been missed if
she were not included in the
cast. She was excellent in
convincing the audience that
although she was dirty, it
doesn't stand in the way of
friendship.
I want to thank them all for
a job well done. But a play is
not a play without a director
and a special thank you should
go to Dr. James Barushok
his great efforts in making this
play a success.
I sincerely hope I get a
chance to view another production by the Stage Players.
Their productions really ..make
them worth seeing.

dance Kid may not have
enjoyed that county but this
Sister of the Holy Mother
Church as played by the
blissfully dizzy Liz Silverstein
has happily survived the
earthquakes to do battle with
her 'incoming students and a·
one malcontent alien.
The students are a typical
lot and can be broken down
thusly: the Class Brain in the
male division (Gary Dunlop)
and in the female, ( Cindy
Zakrewski), the stuck-up Miss
Popular (Janette Harrison)
and her cohort (Sheryl Blumstein), the _very conv-incing
Class Clown (James M.
Schipp), the Class Idiot (Steven Fedoruk), the Class ' Athlete in the male division (Bill
Robinson) and in the female
(Theresa Hamilton) and of
course, the quiet new kid in
class (quietly played by Karen
Garfinkel).
·Enter Frankie Little (David
Jendrycki) alias Boris Zalitnikovkov alias the Creature
From . the Red Planet. A
potential menace to the safety
of the Catholic School system
and a definite brat. One of the
finest moments in the show
comes from the humbling of
the not-as-tough-as-he-seemsalien by his mother via a
telepathic scolding.
Mom is vocally portrayed by
Patti S. Shore in a variety of

ethn1.c dialects and manners.
She can command a stage
through schtick alone.
·
STAR KIDDS (Don't ask
why, but it is spelled with two ·
d's) is the latest Children's
Theatre 's production to be
directed by Durward A. Redd

who is, as usual, responsible
for the effective sets and
costumes. Members of the
public as well as students and
friends were able to view this
crowd-pleasing production Friday evening, December 9 at
7:30 P.M.

Dear Input,
Since you can't get her to talk to you outside of class, try
keeping her in the room until everyone has left, close the door,
and do what comes naturally.

deardr&·

.

·. . AA

a section ol entertainment

_dear

.

Yes gang, QEARDRA is back. I am here to answer all of your
questions, problems or whatever. Just write it down, and drop it
off at the office and I will give you my expert advise. And if you
want to join the DEAR DEARDRA fan club all you have to do is
send you r.air.e and r,ddress and you will receive free of charge my
personal signature. Look out Ann Landers.

Charlie Brown's~a good
man and a good play

for

The ·
WALL STREET
JOURNAL

is no"1' available
at
.

the UNI
Service Desk.
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by Dan Pearson
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. .

Semi--c~o nscious meets
the Blue Raunch

·:=
••••
•••
•• ,

.

::: :::.

Two recent bestselling nov- picture is purelY. on the
els have been shown up as individual. Brian Dennehy af!
holiday movies and the word is the 280 pound maniac T.J.
out that neither of the authors Lambert and Jilly Clayburgh
are overjoyed at the final as B.J . Bookman, the colorful
product.
talking daughter of Big Ed
Dan Jenkins, a sportswriter Bookman ( the color being
for Sports Illustrated, used mostly blue) were pleasurable
that publication t,o voice his characters in Jenkin's book
displeasure with the treatment and remain so in Walter
of his devastatingly funny . Bernstein ' s (THE FRONT)
novel, Semi-Tough. The direct- script. Maybe it has something
or of t;,he fil.m version, Michael to do with the initials.
Ritchie, · admits he took a
Big Ed the Texas oil
relaf;ionship • hinted at in the "bidnessman" has been refinal, p]ig.es, of the book and
duced to crawling around on
expanqed it. _
all fours and ordering new
So be warned lovers of the plays and domestic chamnovel SEMI-TOUGH, the paigne. Robert Preston bellows movie is barely recognizable as
and creeps around the carpet
the offspring of the parent with the . proper . amount of
effort. You are guaranteed to zeal. He's into "movagenics"
be disap~inted by the antics
and demonstrates the philosoup there on the big- screen. On phy to Burt Reynolds in a very
the other hand, if you are silly scene.
totally ignorant of the original
But the majority of the
satire, there is a good chance consciousness movements are
you will find SEMI-TOUGH not as clever. Pelting is a
semi-amusing:
philosophy ·of punishment
Michael . Ritchie, who han- massage practic89 by Lotte
dled beauty contests and little Lenya. TV _gaihe s how host,
league baseball in SMILE Burt Convey, leads an est-like
a nd THE BAD NEWS movement that runs too close
BEARS with such skill, fumto reality' to be effecti~e.
bles where it comes to the field Convey's wedding address ,
of professional football. For however, can be ranked right
the most part, he generalJy in there with Donald Suthertry s to ignore the subject land's advice to the newlyweds
entirely by delving into vari- in LITTLE MURDERS.
ous attacks on wacko personal
The Jenkins novel dealt with
consciousness movements.
the lifetime friendship of two
Burt Reynolds steals the . football jocks and a millionshow as "the Gene Autry aire's daughter. This relationloving, slippery talking, fancy ship remains the center of the
running back, Billy Clyde film and the source for . the
Puckett. He walks through the major conflicts. The football
picture taking potshots, mak- scenes may lack punch and
ing wisecracks, and scoring clarity and any resemblance to
with tradi t ional Reynolds the original is purely coincicountry boy ease.
dental, but that's the way
Football may be a team Michael Ri t chie made this
sport, but the emphasis in this film. Like it or not, that's

The happy members of a pro football team Billy Clyde Puckett (Burt Reynolds) center, Shake Tiller
(Kris Kristofferson), right , and #74 (Brian Dennehy), celebrate their victory .

semi-tough.
When W g_od .}'. Allen &nnounced he was making a
movie about Dr. David Reuben's EVERYTHING YOU
EVER WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT SEX (BUT WERE
AFRAID TO ASK), he let us
know he was only buying the
title and not the exact subject
matter.' Michael Ritchie would
have been better off had he
also made such a disclaimer.
A 'disclaimer is what
Joseph Wambaugh, the former
LAPD officer-turned-author
asked for on his screenplay of
his hard action novel, THE
CHOIRBOYS.
The book chronicles t he
routines and· the seriocomic

Choir practice, policemen op a drunken orgy in a public park,

•

misadventures of a dozen Los
Angeles law enforcement officers who become involved in
an accidental killing during a
" choir practice" in MacArthur
Park.' Choir practice is the
term that covers an afterhours
binge of drinking, beefing and
possible fornication .
All of which are considered
conduct unbecom ing to an
officer. Robert Aldrich , the
director of such men-in-groupsunder-s tress -movies such as
THE DIRTY DOZEN, THE
LONGEST YARD and THE
FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX, has made a movie that is
unbecoming to a director.

McIntire as the unbelievably
foul Officer Roscoe Rules and
Charles Durning as " Spermwhale" Whalen, an overweight
officer near to retirement, are
excellent.
Audiences, however, do not
seem that offended by the
sensationalized "blue raunch "
that THE CHOIRBOYS provides. They .howl with delight
when two police officers sent
to break up a racial quarrel are
themselves beaten by the very
same men they separated.
Certainly t here are some
genuinely funny bits and
pieces, but underlying all of
them is a distinct meanness, a
ble_akness in human feelings.
He exploits all the garbage
The officer attacked by a duck
of the world that the officers
when he opens his locker, the
are fam iliar wi t h withou t
by-the-book officer caught in a
offering explanations or moticompromising situation, and
vations behind their actions.
even Roscoe Rules handcuffed
_ Aldrich populates his world
half naked to a tree in the park
with bigots, hookers, homoand accosted by a· flaming
sexuals, sadists, suicides, for
hairdresser with a pink poodle
only the possible shock and
named Anita are just a few
comic values.
highlights that are keeping the
THE CHOIRBOYS is a sick
general moviegoing public in
movie. Aldrich uses t he materstitches.
ial as written in Wambaugh's
A few years back, Walter
novel but without making use
Mathau and Bruce Dem were
·of the· underlying causes, or
fea tured in a kinky -suspense
· lit tle, if any, of the basic
drama , THE LAUGHING
humanity of t he officers or
P OL ICEMA N, so Aldrich ' s
their world. Only in the result
best title for this . film was
of the investigaton into the
already taken. While police
accidental murder does Aldrich
work does have its share of
go off on his own with the
humorous annecdotes and livestory line.
ly situations, it is certainly no
Here he finds a " patrolmen .
laughing matter as the direcversus big brass" confrontator 's closing credits suggest .
tion will cap his film rather
Each of this disgraced dozen is
than the more realistic concluallowed , to chuckle, snicker,
sion Wambaugh reached.
snort, guffaw or in the case of
THE CHOIRBOYS can be
Burt Young, make a sound
criticized for its attitude but
totally indescribable. The
not for its acting. The movie's
laugh's on them.
performers, principally Tim
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Poli. Sci. Dept. applauds.
student contributions ·

Aid o.f.fered .for
.iltumirig students .

The Miller Analogies Test (M.A.T.') is a standardized test used
in the selection of graduate students in universities throughout
the country.
.
It is required of students in most o( the graduate degree
by Donald Czowiecki
programs of Northeastern Illinois University. It is reco~~nded
following ; Tayeb Al-Ba:-azi;
Students returning to school
that the test be.-taken before a student has complete six (6) hours
On December 13, 1977, the Chris Henson; R~onda Jorafter several years of being in a program.
first Political Science Awards dan; Helen Kofas; Eileen
t;o1;1t~ f practice" need not be
·· The M.A.T. will be administered on Northeastern's main
Night was held. It was O'Hagan; and . Sherman ·. Tidafraid to step forward: The
campus
at Bryn Mawr and St. Louis as follows:
sponsored by the Political . well. The officers of the Club
Community Services Office is
I.
Saturday
, January28, 1978 S-101
9:00a .m.- 11 :00a .m.
Science Department and the wish to thank these people for
a department here at North2.
Saturday
,
January~8,
]
978
S-101
11
:00 a .m.- I :OOp.m .
Political Science Club. The making our work much easier .. eastern that extends a helping
3.
Friday
,
February
3,
1978
S-101
6
:00 p.m .- 8 :00 p.m.
idea of an Awards Night is to Our numerous activities would
hand specifically to these
recognize those students who not have been possible without
4. Saturday , February I I , I 978 S-101
9 :00 a.m.- 1 I :00 a .m .
students.
·
are academically exceptional, their efforts.
5. Saturday , February 11 ; I 978 S-101
I I :00 a:m. - I :00 p.m.
Older students often feel lost
.
or who have consistently
and·out of place when they try
The recipients of the AcaS-101 i's a lecture hall on the first landing in the Science Building.
contributed their time and demic Awards were decided by
to get back into school life. In
The M.A.T. will also ·be given at the Center for Inner-City
energy to club and department the Department faculty. There · order to rid people of their
Studies, 700 East Oakwood, Chicago on
activities. Mr. John Murphy, were eight awards presented; fears, the Community Services
6 . Friday , February 10 , 1978 Rm 401
· 5 :00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
Political Science Club advisor, one Overall Academic Award
Office offers programs and
Since only a llinited number of persons can be accommodated
made the opening remarks . and one award in each area of
sessions made especially for
at each session, RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE IN
. Michael Lyons, Poli-Sci Club concentration under Political
adults.
ADVANCE.
For reservations please call my office in the
President, presented the Ser- Science. Dr. F'.rederick stated
th e
These
effortS,
under
University
Counseling
Center, 583-4050, extension 361. The
vice Awards . Academic A- that the criteria used for the
direction of Rose Levinson,
testing fee is $10.00 and is payable at time of test_.
wards were presented by the overall award was GPA,
In order to achieve the best test perforJDance possible, you may
Department Chairperson, Dr. · specific area awards were have been in effect since
September. The help offered
wish to study a copy of Barron's "How to Prepare for the Miller
Edris Frederick.
decided according to GPA, comes in the fo~m of work-· Analogies Test," one of several guides available. Copies are
Service Awards were pre- papers, · and participation .. shops, group discussions, and
available in libraries and bookstores.
. se"n·ted as follows: Hector These. awards _were given to
panels. The sessions deal with ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Carrane, Chairperson of ad hoc graduates and undergraduates a wide range of material . that
stages now and' should be
committees for the Poli-Sci alike. They were presented as helps students to understand ment. These - interns include
ready sometime within ; tllis
Booksale, and the voter's follows: Overall Award, Eileen and work out problems in their Patti Papanek, Michelle Roregistration booth; Bea Karr, O'Hagan; American, Wilfredo lives. The most recent project sen, Maureen Linker, Pat • .t erm.
The office is always eager, to
who has aided in every activity Cruz; Asian Studies, Nelly of the office was a three part Pritz, Doris Black , Tina
help older student w.tth their
and has served-on committees Leon; Comparative, Justin .series held in December called Brasch, Tomi Miranda, Rudi
problems through "'e ither pritoo numerous to · list; Debbie Njumbe; International Rela- "The Third Age Returns to Bianca, Michael Doss, Connie
vate sessions or special supMickus, Chairperson of the tions, Bea Karr;, Political · Learn." The series was orient- Coleman, and Susan Knudson
port groups, whe_re studen._ts
Publicity Committee; Barbara Theory, Reynolds B. Schultz; ed . for adults , t o answer of the last school term along
can
get the opinion's and
with
the
new
.interns
of
this
.
·Gail Periera, Chairperson of Public Administration, Chuck questions about the university
advice
of their peers. Aiiyone
term.
Ms.
Levinson
has
nothCareers Day; and Reynolds Kaholnik ; Urban, Jack Frank- and what it can do for them.
who :would like to return to
Bart Schultz, former Chairper- lin. The whole department , A mainstream of the effort ing but praise for these
son of Steering, currently joins in commending these comes from the interns of the students and feels that further . school can obtain information
from the Community Services
projects will be a large success
Chairperson of the Information people and · thanks . them for office who are working toward
Office. Remember, you are
due to their involvement.
Committee. Honorable Men- making 1977 an . interesting obtaining credit from the
never too old to learn.
Projects are in ~he_ planning
tions were awarded to the L·nd active year.
Human Resources Depart.,,.,,1

" .

,;:'

SCliEDULING BLUES?
We can. schedule you a pay day every week!
If your schedule has •eft yo~ with
large blocks of free time why not
let us make it work for you and
CCH · Computax? We have many

positions available on a full or part
time basis. The following openings
are available on a day or evening
basis.

Accounting Majors
Customer Service
•
• CRT
Representatives
Operators
•• Keypunch
Operators
Proofreaders
·•
Light Paper Assembly
Drivers
•• Control
•
Clerks
General Office
•
Our flexible scheduling policy can usually acPULASKI

TRIPP .

commodate. the most demanding schedules
and also provide your training~ So to dump the
blues a·nd help pay your dues . .. check us out,
we're just down the street.

Computa

A total commitment company for the profession

lree
elassif
ieds
l,
for sale
FOR SALE
68 Cadillac P .S., P.B., AM-FM
Radio, Good · Condi ton Call 7643149 evenings.

help wanted
Help Wanted:
Full or Part Time Pizza driver
Good Wages
Call Evenings after 4:00 p.m.
Villa Palerma 465-5400 2501 W.
Devon

Si,
What happened to the personals
you said I would be getting in the
next issue?
·
Di

Julie Kay,
Tonig\lt sure is going to be fun,
providing Weed lets us do it. See
ya round.
Diana Lynn

To Brad Schneider: (or anyone
who, knows him)
Alton ·Urban from Midland,
Texas says "Hello!", and would
like you to write to him.
Lori

Bandit,
Shocked to see me? Are things
still the same as far as vacation is
concerned? I'll slow down if you
will, driving I mean.
Smokey

Lynne,
.,
This personal is a belated
Christmas greeting . HAPPY
NEW YEAR and MERRY ·
CHRISTMAS. Hope your holiday
was a good one, and try not to
change. .
G.I.S.P.
LOST & FOUND
P.S. See you ·· on the tennis
Found in the library : money,
cont act lenses, calculator, and set courts.
of keys . Please see Roberta
N,orki~wixi at the Circulat ion S. Jo)latbon,
I'm glad you kept your promise.
Dep t.
I had a great time on Friday. I
hope you did, too. Thanks.
B. Mary

found

..-eward

REWARD
Gold ID bracelet lost in t he
vicinity of Northeastern campus
·on 12-12-77. If found please return
to t he office of the Print or call
e xten sion 5 10 for inforrti ation .
GOOD REWARD .

personals

------------#· ---

Hi Judy,
· Sorry to hear that your holiday
season wasn't the greatest for you
but I hope that the new year
brings you happiness and everything you hope for.
G.I.S.P.
Cape,
In just · a short time, you have
come to be a very special friend t'o
me. I hope I will never lose the
warmth of your friendship .
Velvet

Jimmy,
When are you going to grow up
and stop acting like a lit tle kid? Sharon,
-- --- -- - -- -- - -- · Welcome to the band, and I
hope we have many fun times
ahead of us this year.
Second City
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· Jimmy,
You1l always be the teddy bear
that I like to squeeze.
Denita

Announcing the magnanimous
and joyous return of the Loonies
to this unsuspecting campus. I
hope all Fargonians and Kimballists had a M.C ./H.H . & a H.N.Y.
May the rest of your lives be
chocolate~overed cherries (with
the liquid center, of course)!! For
Acky and all the rest I sign my
name Harpo·, Lord High Ruler of Closhigh Kingdom

Dear Dave:
Good luck in your ne'II' semester.
I still won 't forgive you for leaving
me with 24 weekends free. ·
Hi Pat Traub!!
I sure hope you are feeling o.k.
How were your holidays? I'll try
to call you over the weekend!
Lori

To Starz,
How big• is your foot?
Boom-Boom

Dear Varsity Eagles;
Didn't you notice my tan!!!!!!
Nadia

To Boomer and Coolie,
It sure is a shame that all that
has to go to waste!!!!!

c.c.
225,
Welcome back. Come to class
more than last time. I get lonely.
226

Ten points for Ron, 1/ 10i 78.
The L.B. Loon!Jy of the Month
for November goes to "Receipts"
Stepal.
The L .B . Looney of the Month
for December goes to " Reports "
Saunders.
The L.B. Looney of the Month
for January goes to "Fuzzy "
Rzadzki.

Jerry Mostek of the Physical
Plant :
Happy Birthday (Tuesday, January 10). Next time we go out I'll
buy you a drink.
Your companion from Erin's Glen
To Professor Goody,
No more . G.E.M.'s in sight!!
But, they 're still green.
PETE
Sorr y we didn ' t have an
opportunity to get together over
the holiday_s.
a)(be some other
time.
J .J ..

Have some Milktoast!!

Spoiler,
It's a sin to feel as good as I do.
I hope I never · see another country
road again.
Spoiled

Richard
To Nick (The Greek):
#5130121 Are you for i-ew?.??
: Betty
Henry,
Your littJe girl has been fooling
around .Charlie

. . . .$l-......-• •-.. . . . .

*

Jt.' Holltwood Bed ~ 49.95
: Twin Matt & Box 58.00 ,~
Full Matt & Box 68.00
. : _Queen Matt & Box88.00 ; ;
Denita,
,._ Folding Cot
49.95 ,..
I hope you are as good as my
daughter .
: Pillows . .
• • 1.90 Jtj
Hank

Connie,
This has got to stop !! !!
Henry, Tom and Dave

*

*

: _American · -!:!
... Sleep Shop: · :

.

4635 N. K ectzie

...

-~:~r.,*****t

f*x . .

Ann,
Is it true your eye hops?

. .. lowff,

Denita,
.
I wonder if your act is as fast as
your mouth!!
Tom

c,

A

SJHLA\ JF JE JR.·
JF:t OJllJC s:r s
3358West Bryn Mawr

Mr. Bari Sax,
I 'm .g lad to see you back this
term. I hope you don 't mind if I
still admire you from afar .
Your Shy Secret ,Admirer

hic:ago , Ill . 4784278

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS 1
AND FACULTY ·
~ITH 1.D.'S

WHERE WILL YOU GET
OF WHOL.ESALE & RETAIL APPAREL
B~tt•r Ja•iM & M,. Cl,,tM, For Le11 Alouy
TOP QUALITY HAME IIIANDS

l

FOR . MEDICAL SCHOOL?
Four years of medical school is going to cost a bundle. Where will it
come from? A lot of students drop out of medical school because the
money simply runs out. Will this happen to you?
The U. S. Navy Health Professions Scholarship Program could be your
answ~r. The Navy pays full tuition, books and all fees . Then gives you
$400. a month to help with personal expenses while you are in school.
And it's all tax free.

AT_ SAVINGS

r . ~::,_~~-~-:,_

/

Medical Programs Officer
Bldg. 41, N.A.S.
Glenview, Ill. 60026

..

]'.0

.

•

33,~~ ~~!!!~.~~R

539-1450

-~ hiidden
t .i\ cove

OPEN AT ·
11 ,11'1 DAILY
,--------------------------,

COUPON

FREE -

1 Pitcher of Beer ~ ith the purchase
of a M edium Pin..

FREE -

2 Pitch ers ol Beer with tho
p urchase of a Large Piua.

50~ OFF -

Any L unc heon Order.

L--------------------------SUNDAY -

NAVY ·MEDICAL CORPS.
AS FAR AS YOUR AMBITION
AND ABILITIES WILL TAKE YOU.

OFI' fflE .
.l!Q.GJSTf.D ·

. 75%
. RET~IL·Plll~E .

/ . OPEN FOR LVNCH

. 1.·· · ·
This is a scholarship program that is based · entirely upon scholastic
standing and not personal need. There is a lot here for you, so for more
information call (312) 657-2169, or write:

UP

, **

Movie Nile , 10:30p.m.

TUES . & TH URS.', ;:.

L~••• Nile. All

Jnescorted lad ies pay SC:: for a drink.

LOUNGE - P UB
5338 N. Lincoln
784-9638
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sports
Eagles

• • •

by John Stepal
. .
The Golden Eagles have had
almost as much trouble as
their younger counterparts in
the early part of" the '77"-;78
season. Currently 3-7, the team
has endured all kinas of
hardships, such. as an . almost
exclusive road.schedule, (and a
tough: one to boot), a poor
attitude, alack of depth due to
several players leaving, (notab. ly Carl Nowack, a sometime
starter last year) , and an
embarrassing 30 point lciss· to
Loras in· the Eagles ' only home
game.
Despite· all of t his, UNI is
making a fresh start along
with the new year , mainly
because of t he lift ing of
ineligibility from transfer students Herman Peppers, . Bill
Pols ton, and Tom Rowan .
" Rowan 's elibility h a s im proved the team 's at titude,"
.says coach Doug De Vincent,
who· adds, " It's much better
t han it was previously."
, But · this is not the only
change: •Lenard Robertson ,
who had previously started at
forward, has played at the
guard position during t he
Eagles ' last three games ,
where his shooting and rebounding skills can be utilized
more efficiently. Sam Clark,
Tyrone Rutues, and -Lamarr
Mondane round out the st.a rting five, which is probably t he
Eagles' strongest in two years.
Coach De Vincent adds, " I
have much more confidence in
our depth now than at tJ,.e

~
;
18 M Selectric

:i

677-7748

Rowan's addition sparks

While Briars ponders problems

same time last year." Consid· ering all his players are
eligible, (from what I've seen,
a UNI rarity), he should be
pleased.
By the time this appears in
·PRINT, UNI will already have
played two contests against
CCAC contenders, St. Xavier
and Chicago Circle. Xavier is
led · by their all-conference
guard, Mike Walaszek, and a
solid pair of forwards in J1m
Cjazkowski and Ken · Styler. ·
The defending CCAC champions could be hurt by the loss
of _their coach, however, as Bob ·
H a llberg defected to ri val
Chicago State. The Cougars
have been selected b y the
league coaches as t he favorites
fo r thi s y ear's crown , and
presently have only one blemish on their record. In
addition to fielding an extremely tall lineup, CSU may
have t he best player in the
conference in g uar d Ken '
Cyrus, who scored 47 points in
Nortbeastern's t hrilling don-.
ble-ove~time victory here in
'77,
As previously mentioned ,
Circle should be improved, as
they have given their basketball program a face lift, hiring
Tom Meyer, formerly a very
successful coach at Oak Park
High School. Right now it is
hard to say how the Chikas
will do, but Coach De Vincent
feels , " It 'll be a tough
four-team battle.' " IIT, ·Lewis•,
St. Francis, and George WilIiams cannot at this time be

TY·PIST
728-8430

considered for anything higher
than a "spoiler". ranking.
The Eagles' first conference
home game is Tuesday night
against Lewis (7 :30 starting
time). Don't Jet their record
fool you. UNI is a lot bet~r
than that.
.
They get their chance to
prove it Tuesday.

by John Stepal
A rather u~pleasant situation has developed for junior
varsity basketball coach Gary
Briars. For one thing, the team
has won only two games, those
being their opening road ·a_n d
home contests against Lakes
land and· Lewis, · respectively.
Since then , the team has
dropped decisions to Lewis
(two), St. Francis, and their

Jlasketball photo by Diana Satlnders.

latest, a 112-72 rout administered by Kennedy~King:,
December 9th.
, , ·
Unfortunately, .Gary.'s ·prob~
!ems do not entl there. Three
players, Delfred ,;Perl" Lewis
(the team 's only . consisten t
scorer), Willie Wilson , ·and
Stanley Eanies, are :academically ineligible f<;>r the remainder of the seaso·ri. Other
players, such as .Bob Lucius,
who tallie¢ ·39 points in t he
JV's win at Lak,~l.and, and
~ich Schlitter, also quit the
squad for various reasons.
Briars' original goal was - to
have a 14-4 :Season, but now he'
says he jus~ wants 'to take t he
games "one at a !irne._" Only
six · players remairi. from the
squad 's early roster : guards
D enni s. McGiniey and :·.Paul
Prim~, . forward R ich;· Ruff,
swingman (guard-forward) Vic
Mitry, and cen~~rs Nick Calegeropoulos and. Chuck Jacobson. Briars has been forced to
add walk-ons to fill .out his
squad.
.
The loss .. of·. the: .:afore~entioned players has hurt, says
Briars, "as far ·as teani speed
is concerned." He seems
optimistic ~bout the remainder
of the year, · but lit the same
time states, " I hav w~~ ~
way. ~f I felt pessimistic about
it, I'd just as soon forget t,hewhole thing.''
Upcoming games for the JV
include · a contest .w ith Illinois
College of Optometry tonight;
Kendall tomorrow· evfning; the
lone home .gam~ in this set,
Tuesday at 5 against' Illinois
College of Podiatry; and an
affair with Chicag~ U . Wed•
nesday.
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New Coach .· hoping

We are opening ~r ho~se to you

THE

for turnout season

Chinese Buffet'

The Women 's Bas ket ball and sophomores. Thus there
Team is hoping to improve on are no " take charge" ballplaylast year's 2-12 record and. ers. According to Lillis, the
Coach Linda Lillis is optimis- team has one other problem,
tic. "This team has a lot of " We don't have the ability to
potential, but it also needs a score.'' She said that the team
lot of work.' '
would have to work on its
All You Can Eat !
Good practices are what is shooting. She also said that
New Hours:
needed to mold this team into the team was working o·n the
a winner. Unfortunately , the fast break.
Monday thru Friday
team has had trou ble getting
She credited the fast break
Lunch ft :00 a. m. - 3:00 p.m.
all of it 's ballplayers to for their fi ne per for ma nce
Dinner 5:00 p.m. - 9 :00 p.m.
practice at the ·same time: against Chicago State. Lillis
According
to Lillis, this prob- stated, The team played well
Saturday & Sunday
lem
stems
from the fact that five times, but we never had
Lunch 11:00 a.m. • 4:00 p. m.
most of the girls either work or the lead." Lillis added t hat she
Dinner 4:00 r,.m . - 9:00 p.m.
have class when the gym is hoped they would get another
· ava ilable to the girls for chance at playing Chicago
State in the Illinois Tournapr~:i~:; as personnel goes, the ment, because she felt" the next
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •·--••_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, · team is r ela t ively inexperi- time t hey played the outcome
enced. The Golden Eagles are would be quite differ~nt.
r.omorised mainly of freshmen

Enjoy the Smorgasbord.
of Oriental _Delights
·1uncli $2. 79 ' dinner S4.25 .
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